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- i r TESDEE AHD TRUE. i . j

He itole from it! nest in my golden hair, -.

A knot of ribband blue I ' " '

He placed on my hand a jewel rare, '!!
And whispered soft aa he held it there-Ten- der

and true adieu, adieu

The almond was bending with blossoms white,
1 - The roses blushed through the dewr -

ine vioiei siuiict m m. aiuwiua iibui., w

jjid life was happy, and hope wai bright, ' s

J Tender and truaUieu, adieu.

They brought my soldier home to me,
c And my knot of ribband blue;

But the cruel wound on the brow was hid
iiy lav nag uroppcu over m, u.iui' lender and true-adi- eu, adieu.

Theelmond flowers in the breeies shake.
,ine rtiB.B phii uiu.u im

Bnt the spring-tim- e of hope will never
And tnf lone, une nisarb wiu ..ii .in u iicu,'

t Tender and true adieu, adieu. , i

1
L MENTAL MISTEUIES'.

The Pret Ptiaae sta Interprtited
' by 'Robert lil Ovt en Jeeoa sinil
. the Hew :Telatnent Aecardipv to
tb Spiritual I.lKht.

From Che Louisvilje Ledger. ,),
,Ata meeting of the State Spiritual-ista- '

Aisociution . of Indiana at Terra
Haute on ihe 31st ult., Mr. Owen deliv-

ered an address, in which he sets out
the creed of his "church," "society,"
or whatever it is called; briefly, but with
particularity enough to enable us to get
fairly hold of its main points. We will

try and pvesent them. 1. He holds that
"i Christ witf the founder of spiritualism,"
in that " He gave the world its highest
phenomena," " taught the world all. Us
rtl.lnf luauniia, " nnrl " attaet.fld. .. itn moftt.IIVMJI'.Q. , U.i .J V I

- ' T

sublim truth the dodtrine of ininior--
tahty by appearing to Ins disciples al-

ter death." " Socrates " was "the
th morning Ur of the faith

of which' " Christ was the sun." 2.

He accepts of what are called "the
Gospels only the three which he

alia "llin Svnontical CloBDels"
Matthew. Mark. and Luke and of
t,.,n n.nmii, , nnlv Phriflt'a. rtwn utter- -

luono in v. ' - - - -
anceg. He' claims that they tnnst; be

rea with A mind " free from all obscur-

ing glasses and all disfiguring adjuncts,
whether coming' from. Paul or any other
source anu making allowance, also, for

more or Iobs eor and inaccuracy in the
biographies." 7bich, we may remark
in passing, ia rnaki.?.?, the basis of the
faith at onco exceedingly narrow and
exceedingly vague, and is the true mudel
ground. The "allowance for more or

less of error" certainly leaves the new

believer with a penumbra of very uncer-

tain breadth between total obscuration
and full light 3. Spiritualists are

nf thn historical
evidence of Christianity, but because of

ita internal evidences, ana in accoruauue
with their own highest teachings from
the spiritual sphere." " Historical evi-

dence establishes the existence of the
three earliest gospels in the latter half
of the first century substantially as we

still find them, and that is about all that
11. . u,r nun dn fnf lis " " For
the rest "that is for pretty much every
thing " we must trust to ine ipinv ui
.L. itanlf whan tpqlrd hf OHrkUl il.Wlu nwvu, - J
own moral sense of uprightness and
justice." Which suggests another pas
sing remara, tnai ine couveri. io una bui
of Christianity is left to shape it by his
own idiosyncracies more than by the
teachings of Christ. ,Th faith.that rests

j;n;af .l)Anni. for error! " in
U 11 iiiui.iuuni - -
the gospel that it consents to accept at
all, Complete oy, teacpings iruin mo
spiritual sphere " which "are very
queer inculcations at times and
"tested" by "their accordance'

Uk nna'a ipniA of " unriizhtness
and juatice,!' a, to lay the least, the
most BOGoratnodatinK iaun erer ouereu

k..Mn af1ntttv .
A. " Christ V

V"Vl HUWlOll xj -

teachings were never intended to be a
.Ullllin T, VCCBMOO aw " ' (

ifa , UaA mohv ihintTJI tn. flftV toJ
them, but tney couia not oear iniu
now; but the spirit oi iruiu, witr
his eleath, would lead them " into truth.
Thii Mr. Owens interprets into a reason-
able probability that He meant to till up
th eracks i ilia system b revelations
through modern " mediums." 5. "Christ
declared that spiritual signs should fol- -

ln. tknoa vli.i hftlinrprl in His words:
that they houM do the works lie did,
and ereAttor works also. Orlbodoxy re--

.strict! the application oi tui sum eaj-ing- !.

Christ himself never did, and I
propose in this to follow Christ, rather
than his commentators.'1 But Mr" Owen
does not tell us how he would extend
the "application" which "orthodoxy
restricts. ' Wo are left to infer that the
wonders of Hume and Kate Fox, ane
the llagenport brothers, aro " spiritual
signs," which may be accepted as those
indicated by Christ. Adding m'rely
that be protests against ny authorita-
tive creed, or " declaration of faith for

seven Billions by a convention of a hun-

dred ot two'," 'eude our V0)mary

of his exposition' "t6Plf'u"a,Bt":

HE BEST WERE AWAKED

iL i. TUliliLlXQ ADYENTUKE. ,1
'

Exprtrneroran Karly Hettlor with
the Indiana A Fortunate and fa.
tal "hot. 1

It was in the year 18TJ5 that I settle J in
Virginia, near .the. fulls of. Kanawha,
The country, at. that time was an un-

broken wilderness. But few settlemeats
had beefl made byitbe whites, and they
were so far apart as to render vain all
hopes of assistance, in case of attack
from hostile Indians, numbers of whom
still infested the neighborhood., I lived
there alone with my wife for several
months unmolested, and by dint of per-
severance,. being young, aud hardy, had
succeeded in making a clearing in the
forest, which I planted with corn, and
which promised an abundant yield. )

One morning, 'after we had dispatched
otir humble meal, and I had just pre
pared to venture forth npon my accus-
tomed routine of labor, my attention was
arrested by the tinkling of a cow-be- ll in
the cornfield. ' ;' '' ' ' '

" There," said my wife, " the cow is in
the cornfield."

But the ear of the 'backwoodsman be
comes .educated very acute, especially
from the fact that . his safety often de-

pends upon the nice cultivation of that
sense, , ... . . .

.1 was- not so easily' deceived. .The
sound was repeated. That,", said I, in
reply to my wife's remark, " was not the
tinkle of a bell upon the cow, but a de-

coy from some Indian who wishes to
draw me into an ambush."-- ' '

Believing this to be the" page, I took
down my old inuBket, and seeing that it
was properly loaded, I stole 'cautiously
around the field toward the spot from
which the sound seemed to proceed.

' As' I snspected,there In a ' clump of
bushes an Indian was waiting for me to
appear in answer1 to his decoy bell that
he might send a fatal bullet to my heart.
I approached without discovering my-

self to him until within shooting dis-

tance then raised my piece and fired.
The bullet sped true to its mark, and
the Indian fell dead. '

Not knowing but that he was accom-
panied by others, I returned with full
speed to the cabin, and having firmly
barricaded the door, I watched all day
for the companions of the Indian I had
killed. To add to the danger and seem-
ing hopelessness of. my situation, I dis-

covered that I had hut one shot left, and
if attacked by numbers I shonld be en-

tirely in their power. Determined to do
the best with the powder, I put it into
the musket and then waited for the. ap-

proach of night,' feeling sure of an at-

tack."'"."' , ."' '"';.'
Night came at last. A beautiful moon-

light night it was, too, and favored me
greatly, as I would thereby be able to
observe the movements of the enemy as
they approached the cabin.

It was some two hours after nightfall.
and yet I bad neither beard nor seen a
sign of the Indians, when suddenly I
was startlecl by the baying of my dog at
the stable.. The. atable stood a1 little
west of the cabin, and between the two
was a patch of clear ground, on which
the moon fal( baobstrueted. Judging
from tht noise' at the' stable that they
would advance from that direction, I
posted myJelf at the port-hol- e on that
side of the cabin. j , ,

I had previously placed my wife on
the cross-pol- e in the chimney, bo that in
case our enemies effected an entrance
into our cabin, she might climb out
through the chimney and make' her es-

cape. For myself I entertained no
hope, but determined to sell ray life
dearly.' '

i With breathless ahxfely I waited at
the port hole. At length, I saw them
emerge from the shadow ef the stable
and advance across the open ground to-

ward my cabin. One two three great
heavensl six stalwart ,,Indians, armed
to the teeth, and urged on by the hope
of revenge, and I alone to oppose them
with one charge Of powder. My .case
was desperate, indeed. With quick and
stealthy steps, in . close jingle file, they
approached, and were already within a
few yards of the house, when a slight
change in the movement of the forward
Indian changed the six, so that a portion
of the side of each was uncovered. ..

They were in range, and one aim
would cover: all. Quick as thought I
aimed and fired. As the smoke cleared
away I, could hardly credit what my
senses showed me as the result of my
shot. The fifteen slugs with which I
had loaded the musket had done their
work well. Five of the six" Indians lay
dead upon ' the ground, and the sixth
had disappeared. Although no enemies
were now in sight. I did not venture forth
until morniag. There lay the bodies of
five Indians undisturbed, together witn
the title. of the other. Securing the
arms and ammunition of the fallen In-

dians, I followed up the missing one un-

til I reached the river, beyond which
point I could discover no trace what-

ever. From the amount of blood which
marked his trail, together with unmis-

takable evidence that he had picked his
way with difficulty, I was lead
that he was mortally wounded, and in
order to prevent his body- falling into
the band of the foe, he had groped his
way to the river and thrown himself in
the ourrent which had borce it way.e

: i ' A Boatn Wind Lanvlair.i 'I
Here is something timely and deli-

cious from Warner's Back-lo- g Stu-

dies," in the April number of Scribner's:

Perhaps the influence of the four great
winds on character ia only a fancied
one; but It ia evident on temperament,
which is not altogether a matter of tem-

perature, although the good old deacon
used to say, in bis humble, simple way
that his third wife was a very good wo-

man, but her ''temperature was very dif-

ferent from that of the other two." The
north-win- d is full of peurage, and puts
the stamina of endurance into a man,
and it probably would into a woman too,
if there were a series of resolutions pass-
ed to that effect. The west wind is hope-

ful; it has promise and adventure in it,

and is, except to , Atlantic voyagers
Amer'ca-boond- , the best wind that ever
blew. The east wind is peevishness; it
is mental rheumatism and grumbling,
and curls one up in the himney corner
like a cat. And if the chimney ever,
smokes it smokes when the wind sets in

that quarter. The south, wind is full of
longing and unrest, of effeminate sug-

gestions, of luxurious ease, and perhaps
we might say of modern poetry at any
rate, modern poetry needs a change of
air. I am not tare but the south is the
most powerf;;! of the . winds, because of
its sweet 'persuasivscpss.' Nothing so
L. . I -J
HIGHEST PRIZES AT LATE

stirs the blood in spring, when it comes
up out of the tropical latitude; it makes
men " longen to go on pilgrimages."

I did intend to insert here a little
poem (as it is quite proper to do so in
an essay) on the south wind, composed
by The Young Lady Staying with Us,
beginnings:

Out of a drifting southern oloud
My soul heard the night-bir- d ery

but it never got any further than this.
The young lady said it was exceedingly
difficult to write the next two lines, be-

cause not only rhyme but meaning
had to be procured. And this is true;
anybody can write first lines, and that is
probably the reason we have so many
poems which seem to have been begun
in just this way, that is, with a

without any thought in it,
and it is very fortunate when there is
not wind enough to finish them. This
emotional poem, if I may so call it, was
begun after Herbert went away. I liked
it, and thought it was what is called
"suggestive;' although I did not under-
stand it, especially what the night-bir- d

was; and I am afraid 1 hurt the young
lady's feelings by asking her if she
meant Herbert by the " night-bir- d "a
very absurd suggestion about two unsen-
timental people. She said, "nonsense;"
but she afterward told the mistress that
there were emotions that one could
never put into words without the danger
of being ridiculous a profound truth.
And yet I should not like to say that
there is not a tender lonesomeness in
love that can get comfort out of a night-bir- d

in a cloud, if there be such a thing.
Analysis is the death of sentiment

ANOTHER KENTUCKY W05BER.

A Wattirnl Rrtdffein Carter Conntjr
whirls Ontrlvala Virginia'! liea--
lo-rle- Wonder.,
A correspondent of the Taylcrsville

(Ky.) Index gives the following account
of a natural bridge up in the mountains
which in some of its proportions, at
least, exceeds in, curious interest the
celebrated Virginia geological conforma-
tion of the same nature;
' In Carter county, Ky., there is a great
curiosity called the Natural Bridge,"
which well repays a visit to those at-

tracted by strange and sublime Bcenery.
It spans a stream called Little Carry,
which fallainto Little Sandy river. This
bridge is two hundred and nineteen feet
in the span, one hundred and ninety-si- x

feet high, twelve feet wide and five feet
thick in the middle and thirty feet at
the ends, being arched underneath and
level on the top. One hundred feet be-

low it there is a cascade with a fall of
seventy-fiv- e feet, and two miles distant
there is another cascade with a fall of
two hundred feet. From the bottom of
the ravine a spruce nine has grown up
to the hight of four feet above the
bridge, making its entire hight two bun
dred feet. The sides of the ravine are

o rugged that, were it not for a natural
stairway, a person on the top of the
bridge wishing te get under it would
have to walk two miles. It is interest-
ing to compare the dimensions of this
bridge with thoseof the celebrated Natu
ral Bridge of Virginia, which is ninety
feet in the span, eighty feet wide, fifty feet
thick, and two hundred and twenty feet
high.' The bridge is not the only natural
wonder ot the neighborhood, in its vi
cinity are two streams known as Big
Sinkey and Little Sinkey, which
emerge from the ground good-size- d

streams, and after a course of about
two miles again disappear. There is
also an artesian well which formerly
threw up a jet about four feet high, of
the size of a common barrel; but, hav
ing been obstructed by stones and trunks
of trees thrown into it by persons desi-

rous of finding out its depths, it now
only plays to the hight ot a toot above
the level of the pool. -- ome years ago,
in the month of August, tbe writer en
countered ' an ' enormous rattlesnake
crossinz the road near' the bridge. In
length be just reached across the road,
and in thickness he seemed to measure
in the middle of the body about as much
aa an ordinary churn. ' I tied my hoise,
got some good rocks and tried my best
on hiai-,- i bnt my volley only caused him
to make the woods ring with his rat
tles. So not liking the look of his eye, 1

mounted my horse and made a flank
movement, leaving my hero in posses
sion of the field. . I told an old citizen
what I had seen! He said: " Signs of
that snake have been fonnd there tor
twenty years." I suppose he lived in
one of the large caves around the bridge.

Craft Schools Wanted.
From Scribaar, for May. iiv '

i

To remedy this aimlessness and un-

fitness for life with which our education
leaves our youth, we need more craft
schools, where our boys can become
practical engineers, chemists, printers,
machinists, and even farmers. The
machinist would be none the worse if
he should spend his evenings over En
did instead of lager; the blacksmith, if
he knew how to drive home and clinch
an argument tn metaphysics as skillfully
as a horse-sbo- e nail; or the dentist if he
could extract hidden Greek roots with
the same facility as grumbling molars.
Educated men would dignify any of these
employments, and make them sought and
not shunned by those worthy to fill them.
A mauwhe wants to run an engine ought
to be educated for his business, jnst as
much as a lawyer for his profession. We
are a patient and long soffering people,
or we would never permit ourselves to be
blown up by hundreds by ignorant engi-
neers, who know nothing more of the
monsters which they control than enough
tq fppd them with wood and water, and
oil up their creaking joints; or suffer
ourselves to be east to oar graves by
striplings in short jackets, who give ns
arsenic for paregoric, and strychnine for
the elixir of life. The time is coming,
and we trust is not far distant, when all
these Positions of responsibility will be
filled by men of education, and can be
filled by none others; when ignoramuses
will be obliged either to fit themselves
for their proposed labors, or seek other
employments.

... A Keralalaceae of Keata. .

"A Rome correspondent of the London
Telej-rap- h writes:

, The house in which poor Keats died
is No. 27 in the Piazza di Spagna, and
stands immediately to your right hand
as yon ascend the famous steps of the
Trin ta di MorW, Now, the correspon-
dent of the Roman Times suggests that
every English visitor to Rome should
subscribe half a franc toward purchasing
a marble tablet to be let into the front
of the houiftv. but I think there are

MEMPHIS FAJ3 GOLD AND

many admirers of Keats who would wil-- '.

lingly subscribe their mite, in order to
mark by some enduring memorial the
abode where 'death fed on tbe mute
voice' of the singer of Adonais. Apropos
of Keats, let me repeat a little anecdote
which was told me of him, the other day,
by Mr. Severn, the lute mucji re-
spected consul here, in whosi, arms
the poet died. Like ordinary mor-
tals, even poets must eat;,' and
Keats was intensely disgusted at
the horrid food each day put before him.
Tbe diuncr was always sent in from a
neighboring ' trattoria.' l)ay by day it
grew worse and worse, until the patience
of the poet was quite exhausted. He
would willingly have abused the land-
lord, but there were difficulties in tbe
way, so at last ho hit on tbe following
expedient: One day, when Mr. Severn
was to dine with him,' and the dinner
was brought in as usual, Keats deliber-
ately took up one. dish after the other
and emntied them all out of the open
window into the Piazzi di Spagna. This
eloquent silence bad the desired enect,
and from that day forward the dinners
were excellent.

'
A True Story.

An old lady, the other day, standing
in Union Square, New York, hailed a
passing omnibus, which pulled up at her
call. Uood bye, then, my dear, she
said to a lemalo triend who accompa
nied ber. I II write and tell you how i
get on, directly I've got there. You've
got my address, haven't you? No! Why,
I thought I luvo it to you. It's In this
bae. I su noose, under this Docket-hand- -

kerchief, and my keys, and my packet of
sandwiches. Oh! I II come to it directly.
I'd better give it you now, else when I
write I may forget to tend it. That's
not it, is it? No; ' that's tbe prescrip-
tion. There there you are!,. And you
won't forget to writer, If you see. Mrs.
Brewn you must remember me kindly.
She'i a sweet woman, isn't she? And to
think she should be married to such a
brute! But that's the way of the world,
all over. .It's just like my poor, dear,
dead sister Maria. She was as meek as
a lamb never did a bad thing or said a
bad word of anybody, that 1 ever beard
of . Drat that 'busman's impudence!
if he hasn't driven on again! Now I
shall have to wait for the next." : j

ANNOUNCEMENTS. '

For Privilege Tax Collector., ,

J. HARVEY MATHES ia a candidate for
to the office of Privilege Tax Co-

llector for Shelby county, subject to tbe Demo-
cratic Cunvenuon. 47--

For Cenaly Trustee. ''
A. WOODWARD is a candidate for

to the office of Trastee of bhelby eounty,
subject to the action of the, letuocratie
County Convention, 2t

For feberlsr.r
GKOHliE L. HARRIS ii candidate for

Sheriff of tShclby eounty, subject to the action
of the Democratic uonvenuon. jor

A. P. CURRY announecs himself as an in-

dependent candidate for to the
office of Sheriff for Hhelby county, flection
August, lie respectfully refers to the
merchants and lawyers of Jleu)his a! to his
titness to now tne omce. w-i- e

CIIAS. L. ANDEKS0N is a candidate for
Sheriff of bhelby county, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic Convention. 27--

We are authorised to announce Colonel J.
A. F (SUREST aa a candidate for Sheriff of
bhelby county at the ensuing August election,
subject to the Democratic Convention. 21f

In answer to many inquiries I hereby an
thoriEe you to announce my name as a eandi
Hte fnr hherift' of Hhelbv eounty. at the Au
gust election, 1872, subject to the action of
the Democratic veunty vonveniion.

15-t- e 11. f. BALL

To the People of Tennessee. ,

RESPONPB TO THE .YPRESBI0INof a popular desire, sufficiently general
and influential to control my aotiun in the
matter, 1 hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Judge of the Supreme
Court, made vaount by tha retiiraation of
lion. f. A. R. Nelson. Eloction. 6rst Thurs-
day in August next. J.B. COOKK. ,

Chattanooga, March II, 1872. ' e

To the People of Tennessee.
Tn response to the call of many leading

eititens of the State, I hereby announce my-so- lf

as a candidate for the office of Judge of
the Supreme Court, made vacant by the resig-
nation of Hon. T. A. K. Nelson. Election
first Thursday in Augunt next.

HUBERT MoFAKLAND.
Mrrid"wn. Tcnn. 'J'-t- e

SPRING RACES

THE SPRING MEETING
THE SPRING MEETING
THE SPRING JIEETIXG

or TMI i h

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

W1U. COMMENCE OS ,

MONDAY, APBIL tlh,
Henn.IT, APRII.elb,
MOT4DAT, APKII. 291b,

; T AMD ;

CONTINUES tf I A VH
CONTINUES i 8

CONTINUES 5 DAY8
with a

MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.
MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.
MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.

DVIllSO THt WtIK MICA SLY

.')000 IN PURSES
iOOO IN PURSES ,! '

$j()0U IN I'URSES
Will be contended for in ' ,

HEATS AND DASHES. :

HEATS AND DASHES., .
HEATS AND DASHES.
A novel feature will be the :

GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,
GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,
GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,

The only one ever run i n Tennessee.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED
EVERYBODY 13 INVITED
EVERYBODY 13 INVITED

To attend and w itneass
THE BEST WEEK S RACING
THE BEST WEEK S RACING
THE BEST WEEK S RACING

.gvta scan im Miuraia.
COME AM) EXJOY THE SPORT!

sr The Club has made liberal provision to

entire the infort of all who attend.
V .ni r.i., g, r?. it "

SILVER MEPAIS AND DIPLO

WHITE

COLL'S, 273
..I, i .. -

M s ., t0 1, 1

, ( , "I, vl, ,,

. . " ! ' ' , ' . ,il!.. '

i .. ll.l.t. J .,, FIXI.v , I.- y,,.A 1. .1

J

4 SWISS AND INDIA MULLS,

'

Colored Piques and Seaside Stripes,
f

Chintz Patterns and Mantaban Cloths.

March, 1872. SPRING

.HILL, TERRY
329. MAIN STKEET, -

I Are now ready for MERCHANTS (only) with tha largest and beat stock of

:' Hoots, Shoes, Ilatw and Straw Goods,
i i . i ,

Suitable for Men, Women and Children's wear, ever brought to our city. ' 78

8PRINC8.

Montvale Springs,
Blonnt Conntj', East Tenn.

mms FAVORITE SUMMER RESORT
X will be opened for the reception of guests
nn tt. lAiti or Maw. TicketA to the Sorines
and return can be obtained at all prominent

Ywr'll Rr Month for Mav and June. ttS
for July, August and September, IriO; for
three month, lloO.

Address, for descriptive pamphlet, etc.,
JOB. L. KINd, Proprietor,
, Montvale Springs.

KEPia IN MKMFHIS T.l
John S. Toof, Esq., Col. D. E. Jackson,
Japt.K.u.vt liiiamson, r. u. itoyie.

Col. J.Harvey Matbee.fcitratton Jt James,
Capt. J. W. Bneed. S. F. MtNutt.

PREMIUMS

MKMPIIIS'

AND

MECHANICAL SOCIETY.

tha authority of An Act passed atUNDER session of the Leri'lature for the
benefit of the Agricultural and Meehaaieal
Associations of this Mate, the

Memphis Agricnltural aud Xechaiil
cai sooieij

Will eotnmen.e the SALE OF TICKETS and
UltsTUIBliTlUM Ulf

On Weduesday, the 27th Inst.

Tbe proceeds are to be applied to the general
ana rapia

IMPROVEMENT OFTHEIR GROUNDS

And from the proBts the managers hope to
foster and build up an institution permanent
and successful, in which the eititens of our
eity and county may leel a jusi pnuo.

The drawing will take place under the eon- -
, r . T iV I 'f 1, .' U' fIrOI Ol Bff.l1. lllllltSWICIII.il, X UHIM ".11,
n.i T Ii:,,. 111., f , L..tl nos. b. mil anu v. uvumu, uu u,
been regularly appointed managers under the
aw. i; i

For full particulars with reference thereto.
apply at the anise ei tne society, .

845 SECOND 8T
Under the Greenlaw Opera House.

J. G. BALLENTISE. Pres't.
I.ito-- i TiOfPliALli. bec'y. .

PROPOSALS.

NEW, JAIL CONTRACT.

A CONTRACT FOR BUILDING ANEW
V. brick and iron jail in the town of Friar s

Point. Coahoma county. Mississippi, to be let
out to tne lowest bidder by the undersigned
members of Board Supervisors of said county,

On the 22d day of April, IS72.

Plani and specification! to be seen at the
nrk 'a iirtii-- in the Uwa of Friar's Point.

Terms tn be made known on the day of
letting, ine Boara ot bupervuors ao not
bind themselves to accept any bid, un!es
proper tecurity is given in double tbe amount
of tbe contract, and that said jail shall be
poaipleted a p.a the date thee and there
agreitd upon.

B. HARRINGTON. President.
P. C. LK'iti,
A.HINTO.V.
UKNKY WALL.
L. M. tiASO.NU,

SI.Blbers of the Board of PuoervLors.

MAS. H. G. HOLLENBERG'S.

GOODS

NAINSOOKS; GAMBBlGSj

ORGANDIES, TARLETOHS,

AGRICULTURAL

AT- -

MAIN ST.

LINKl OF

III

' TRADE. March, 1872.

& MITCHELL,
MEMPHIS, TEIVff.

FOR SALE.

Lots For Sale in Ka City,
-0- N-

JLoxifcr Xwlautl, Nexr York.
CITY 13 SITUATED ON LONG

JDA 35 miles from New York eity, tha
Island railroad running centrally

through Ida City. Lots there are hereby of-

fered for sale on the following terms: Fifty
dollar! each, on aereditof ten years, paya-
ble in ten annual instalments say $5 ui) per
year on each lot. The parties owning tho
above property propose to sell to the Southern
people one-ha- lf of the lots, say fHie, on tho
above terms, without interest. Tha East
River Bridge la now in prouess of construc-
tion, connecting Manhattan Island, upon
which New York is situated, with Long Is-
land,

This is a good opportunity for any person of
this section of country to invest small su.-n-e

in the purchase of these lots. Terms aro
easy, and within tho reach of all. Property
on Long Island will rapidly increase in value
as soon as East River Bridge is completed.

Map of the City of Ida ean be seen, and
full information given .upon application being
made to h Y. FONTAINE,

responding Secretary,
No. 19 Madison street.

'a. cXifi).
LETTERS AND INQUIRIES INALL to Ida City and tho purchase and

sale of lots should be addressed to lly. Fon-
taine, Corresponding Secretary, No. 19 Madi-
son street, Memphis, Tenn. The title to tha
property is perfect in me, and the advertise-
ment and maps published correctly represent
the value and attractions of the place.
113-- 1 JACOB THOMPSON.

PUBLICATION.

Tina
SOUTHERN FARMER!

A MOSTHLY

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL,
Published in tub city of Memphis

for Ire yean, and edited from tha commence-

ment by

Dr. M. W. PHILIPS,
who has been known as a worker in tho eam

ever line 1833, aisuted by many able eon.

tribaton, asks, through its editor, for a libe-

ral share of patronage, believing be ean,

supported by friends of the cause, do much

good.

THE FARMER ii now stitched in neat
covers, and will appear in January In an en-

tire new dress.
ttnbarrlpliou price) ta per aniiQin.

TV

TO
NEW5PAPAR PUBLISHERS.

SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER UNION,THE Nashville, Tenn., are furnishing

TWELVE DIFFERENT EDITIONS

-- Of-

Ready-Printe- d Outsides Insides
and buppU-nieiiw- ,

For the Country Tress, in a style etioal te any
concern angered in the same and at
a cheaper rate than Chit-ago- Milwaukee, or
New York. Orders promptly filled for any
newspaper in the South. Adiire.s.

k.nmtra .sppr I nta,
Ni'rtTitle. Trn,

INSURANCE.

MASONIC MUTUAL
Life Assurance Association,

No. 834 Front Street,
Magnolia Block, sor. Union i treat, up stairs

10 CONSTITUTE YOU A MEMBER
110 for policy, tl eiamining fee, and 41

annually. No ether eipen-eeiee- In eaaeef
the death of a member, wnea yon iiimk--

274 SECOND STREET.


